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Continued next column →

SEWER PROBLEMS

If you have problems with your sewer lines, give us a call first so that we can determine if it is your lines or ours. If it is in your line we will
notify you. If it is our problem, we will take care of the problem immediately.
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In The Fire District

The Volunteer Firefighters will be traveling in your neighborhood for our
annual “Halloween Cruise” on Halloween night starting around
5:00 - 8:00 pm

Look for the big trucks and wait for the firefighters’ to throw some candy your
way!!!!!!!!!!!
Fire Prevention Week is October 10 -14th and this year’s theme is “Protect your Family from
Fire” the firefighters will be at the Elementary School doing demonstrations with the kids.
“Falling Back and Cleaning out your Medicine Cabinet.”
On Sunday, November 6, 2011 when you turn your clocks back and check your smoke
alarm batteries; also take the time to clean out your medicine cabinet. Medicine cabinets’
must-haves include: bandages, gauze, tweezers, a thermometer, alcohol wipes and disinfectants such as Neosporin, according to the FDA. Other basics include pain relievers, antacids,
fever reducers and hydrocortisone. Once a year it is recommended you go through your
medicine cabinets and discard any items that have expired or restock your supply. Contrary
to popular belief, prescription drugs and vitamins should not be kept in the bathroom cabinet.
Bathrooms generate heat and moisture, both of which speed up the deterioration of medications. Keep your medications in a cool, dark and dry place such as a shelf in the linen closet.
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